BACHPORT: Burcot & Clifton Hampden for the Protection of the River Thames

Quote OCC application number: MW.0039/16

MW.0039/16
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Online: http://myeplanning2.oxfordshire.gov.uk
Email: mary.thompson@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Post: Planning, OCC, Speedwell House, Speedwell Street, Oxford OX1 1NE

Send a copy of your objections to your Councillors and MP
County Councillors
C. Hampden/Burcot/Culham: lorraine.lindsay-gale@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Appleford: richard.webber@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Long Wittenham: lynda.atkins@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Leader of OCC: ian.hudspeth@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Post: OCC, Speedwell House, Speedwell Street, Oxford OX1 1NE
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District Councillors
C. Hampden, Culham, Long Wittenham: Sue.Lawson@southoxon.gov.uk
Appleford: gervase.duffield@whitehorsedc.gov.uk
Leader of SODC: John Cotton leader@southoxon.gov.uk
Leader of Vale WH: matthew.barber@whitehorsedc.gov.uk
Post: SODC or Vale DC, 135 Eastern Avenue, Milton Park, Milton, OX14 4SB
Abingdon Town Council
Leader: sandy.lovatt@abingdon.gov.uk
Post: Roysse Court, Bridge Street, Abingdon, OX14 3HU
MPs
John Howell (Henley): howelljm@parliament.uk
Ed Vaizey (Didcot & Wantage): dicksonce@parliament.uk
Nicola Blackwood (Abingdon): nicola.blackwood.mp@parliament.uk
Post: House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA
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GRAVEL PIT & CONCRETE PLANT
Your Community Needs You

Register your objections with OCC Planning by 13 May

Ask friends, family and neighbours to do the same
Strong public opposition can make the difference

Campaign website http://bachport.uk/ Email bachport@btinternet.com

You Can Make a Difference

Gravel Pit Planning Application Now Submitted
•
•

View at: http://myeplanning2.oxfordshire.gov.uk
Fullamoor Quarry, OCC application number MW.0039/16

Significant Long-Term Negative Impact on Communities

•
•

Traffic, flooding, noise, dust, extensions, road safety, and more
Site size = c.165 football pitches

Strong Case to Have the Application Rejected
•

Not needed, wrong place, better alternative sites

Strong Community Opposition Against Gravel Pit
•
•

Clifton Hampden & Burcot, Long Wittenham, Appleford, Culham, Abingdon
4 parish councils and ~800 people signed up with Bachport campaign

We Need You to Register Your Objections
•

Everything you need to do so is in this leaflet

Action Required – Make Your Voice Heard
1. Register your objections with OCC Planning
2. Make your feelings known to your politicians
3. Ask friends, family and neighbours to do the same
Deadline for submitting objections: 13 May 2016

KEY OBJECTIONS: Here are some facts about the gravel pit/concrete plant. We haven’t produced a pro forma letter (they aren’t read)

It’s much more effective if you express your objections in your own words. Write your objections once and send it to multiple recipients
Traffic Problems and Safety Concerns
•
•
•
•
•
•

No Demand for a New Quarry
•
•
•
•
•
•

110 heavy goods lorries per day – that’s an HGV journey every
6 minutes, 6 days a week
Size of lorries is a key concern – traffic flow, safety, intimidation
Make existing terrible congestion worse: CH/Abingdon bottlenecks
Safety outside schools, at site entrance and through villages
Intimidation and safety of pedestrians and cyclists
On top of cumulative development – how much must we take?

Flooding Concerns
•
•
•
•
•
•

Better Alternative Sites Available
•
•

The quarry is entirely sited in the Thames floodplain
Roads may be closed more frequently, and for longer
Homes in Clifton Hampden and Appleford vulnerable to flooding
Flood risk means fewer screening bunds = worse visual impact
More land dug open to allow for flooding = worse visual impact
Other sites are available outside of the floodplain

•

Natural Environment Blight
•
•
•
•
•
•

http://bachport.uk/
Regular updates

Sites should be chosen as part of overall Minerals Strategy
Better alternative sites under assessment – 2 near Wallingford
– With better traffic access, not through villages
– With no risk of flooding
– Closer to point of resource need
– Not in Green Belt
– With lower potential impact on landscape and residents
Proposed site is 160 metres from Culham Science Centre, a major
employment provider

Long-Term Disruption
•
•
•
•
•

Desecrating the Oxford Green Belt
Significant impact on existing quality of landscape
Ancient hedgerows, protected trees and natural habitats lost
Loss of amenity: rights of way will be diverted and open views of
countryside landscape will be lost
Tranquillity of River Thames path, a National Trail, will be lost
Quarry will be highly visible from all directions, including AONB,
as full screening bunds not permitted

WEBSITE

OCC Minerals Strategy not agreed and under challenge
Granting planning permission ahead of a new strategy is premature
There is no need for a new quarry in Oxfordshire
Existing quarries could supply Oxfordshire’s gravel needs for 18+ years
Demand for gravel in long-term decline, despite economic growth
Quarry application driven solely by Hills’ own commercial interests

EMAIL

bachport@btinternet.com
Q&A

Hills are buying land for a 25-year quarry
Extending quarry sites is common practice in Oxfordshire
Hills have extended their site at Tubney Woods twice
Operating hours: 11 hours a day, 5 days a week, 6 hours on Saturday
Restoration may not be seen for 25 years or so

PUBLIC MEETING

Clifton Hampden Village Hall
Wednesday 20 April at 7 pm

